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Even the competition was looking

New 3770 disc cache steals

attention at best NCC show
The National Computer Conference,

held in Anaheim June 5-8, was the best

attended in NCC history. Attendance
increased 20,000 people over the 1977
Dallas show to total 57,000. For

Memorex, the number of visitors to its

booth was an estimated 300% over last

year.

Several new products were in
troduced at NCC. They were two
memory products, the 6331 and 6332; a
computer tape formulated specifically
for use on 6250 bpi tape drives called
Cubic HD; a software and controller

package called "Super 3" from BSD;
and a course on data communications

concepts for System/370-type equip
ment users. In addition, Memorex's new

3770 disc cache product was on
display.

According to Bob Booth, Manager,
FOG Programs, the cache was the most
popular machine in the booth and drew
particular interest from companies in
the industry. The cache has been
designed to set new standards in data
access and provide the best alternative
available today to improve system per
formance. Display visitors seemed to
appreciate the advanced concepts used
to develop the cache and understand

their benefits; namely, faster data
access, greater throughput, and in
creased I/O efficiency. Users can
squeeze more value from existing
systems without hiring a space
manager, adding fixed heads to disc
drives, spreading files across more disc
spindles, or adding more storage con
trol units.
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A press briefing at the conference
drew over 30 representatives from
leading electronics publications, mak
ing it Memorex's best attended press
event. Steve Puthuff, Vice President,

Engineering; George Bragg, Vice Presi
dent, Corporate Development; Dan
Gomez, Marketing Manager, BSD; and
Art Anderson, Manager, New Busines
Development, Computer Media, gave
presentations.

For years, Memorex's participation
in various trade shows has brought
profitable attention to the company and
its products. NCC was no exception.
Hundreds of sales leads were obtained

from customers and prospects, and
orders for a 1270 and 3770 have already
developed as a result. "It is without a

doubt the most successful, most

productive show we've ever been to,"
states Booth. "We'll be reaping its
benefits for a long time."

The 3770 disc cache, right, was a show stealer at Memorex's NCC booth, left. Announced in late April, the microprocessor-based
storage product has already been instrumental in closing some immediate 367X business, and orders are ahead of projection.
























